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JANUARY, 1893 . 
• 
::Diff11,.wll ~~nom(ell,9e ;!SmmodaJi:;:es ;:sfoeCf. 
AT ST. CLOUD, ~INN. 
-----· . ·-
Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers. 
- -------- ------------
COURSES OF STUDY. 
1. An Advanc.ed Course, extending through four years. 
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years. 
3. A Professional Course, extending through one year. 
The Diploma of cithc1· entirs,· is n State Gertiflcate of qualification of the First Grade, good for lwo 
years. Al the cxpin1tion or tw<> years. 1,he Diploma may!,~ endorsed, making; it a certificate of qualificntion 
of the fast grnrlc. good f01· five ye.us if nn Elrmentary diplom:i., or a Permanent Certificate if an Acl-
nrnced diploma. 
The demand for 1.rninecl LCachei-s greally exceeds the suppl_Y. ()racluatcs rendily ohtnin positions in 1.he 
best sehnols nt goocl sahrics. 
ADMISSION. 
()nuluatcs of High School~ and Colleges a1·e ndmitlerl to the Prnfr,ssional Cmu-sc without examination. 
,\pplicants holding- a seco11cl-gracle county ce1·titica1.c are admitted to the C class without examination. 
Applicants who do not hold a seconcl-g-racle certificate must he fifteen yen rs of age at their 11carest birthda_v 
/\11(1 nrnst pass a creditn hlc cxnminn Lion in Ortl10g1·nphy. Remling, Grammar and Langungc, the general 
(;eography of the world, ,irnl :\rithmelic equivalent to the demands fo1· a second-grade certificate in these 
subjeds. All the advantages 01· the school ,ire FREE to those who pledge themseh·cs to teach two years in 
the pnhlic :schools of the slate-. 
EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE. 
Living ,it the Ladie:s Home. including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $2.7:3 per week. 
Board in pri,·alc families may he hnrl at n'[1sonahle rates and oppo1·tnnities are ofterecl for selt:hoanling in 
elnh,; and otherwise. 
Catnlogues, giving rull infornrnlion, arc mailer] free to any nrlrhess. .\ny qnestions will receive prompt 
:i llenlion. Address the l'rcsirknL. 
JOS. CARHART, 







N o-vv- Offered. 
BY :R__ C. JU~K & CO. 
fo orrler to turn our surplus stock into cm,h within a short titne we . have sacraficed the prices in every 
rleparlment. The stock we give you to select from is double that of any other concern in Central Minneso-
ta, qualities always high; and at lower prices than others ask for inferior goods. You can always rely on 
finding everything same aR advertised by us. 
CLOAKS, JACKETS AND SHAWLS, A great many at half price; all at less than cost t o man ufacture. 
We will also dispose of the remainder of our Misses' and Children's cloaks at 50 cents on the dollar. 
FUR MUFFS AND B OAS A T A GREAT SACRIFICE, 
$3 F1cnch Seal Mulls, reduced to only 
$2.GO Opossum 




$6.00 Inrlia \1arten Muffs 
$6 .50 Brnok Beaver 
Red uced to only $3.98. 
$3 .75. 
$;1.5 Angora Fnr Sets (Muff and Boa) $10.00. 
.. \ II_ tlw above Furs ,were macle expressly for us from selected skins. 
. A little money now will go a long v,rny in buying warm goods that will protect you from the ch:lling 






Dress GccdsJ Weal Scarfs. 
The manufrtctnrers of Cotton goocls have advanced lheir prices; anticipating st_tch nn advance we have 
purchased heavy stocks, anct are now in a position to supply the trade at lower pnces than other mercha nts 
c_an buy ~ame qnalities. It always pays to buy reliable goods, from a reliable house. , Tl,at's why the pu b-
he trnde at THE POPULAR ANO PROGRESSIVE STORE OF 
Agents for Bu.tterick's Reliable R,_ c_ J"u N-::Es: & co_ 
Pedect Fitting Patterns. 
BARBERSHOP.* 
,vhen _\'ou want a good, nice, clean shave 
or first-class hair cut call at No. 16 Sixth 
-
I 
I __&?-· -✓ 
(g/1£it;f, 
I/ 
ave.s . Threebarl>ersatwork;nowaiting. J[ + + 
Yott can also !,ring your laundry with j 1+f1sf11 
you. It will be senl to Minneapolis on I , , J~nf ngrnF~~r t 
Thursday and returned onSatunlayiu firnl-
dass order and will cost you no more than I Is taking the lead with his fine 
to have it done here. I 
THOS. P. FLYNN, 
Proprietor. 
· Colodian Photos. 
I . 
A. F. RCBERTSDNJ 
Watc};)n}aker ~ Jeweler. 




arnl Sil venrnre 
in tho city. 
Prices Al vvays the Lovvest I 
510 8t. G<1n1uii11, St,, ST. CL()UD, JT/JNN [ 
'l'he Late1<t and Brst in Photography. 
no Not Scratch. 
Better 'l'hn,n the .\ risto, 
Special Hafos to Clubs and Classes. 
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE, 
ST. rr,nrn, JT/NN. 
VOLUME II. ST. CLOUD, MINN., JANUARY, 1893. N Ul\IBE R V. 
Edi to 1·-in-Chief. ... .... .... ... ..... .................... IV. A. Shoem a ker . 
Li te rary .. ...... .............. .. ..... .. ...... ... ... ... ......... .. Etta Ca rrick . 
{ ".Vf lll' t in l(ra nz. Ros t ,·um .... ..... ............. .. . .. .. . .. ..... .... . ... ..... .. Laun, Hart .. 
JEl canor l. c ,·amb. 
Exch a nge ............ .... .. ..... .. ......... ....... ..... tM a hel Ilith. 
1lo clel School. .. ................................. .. .. .. ...... Nellie Y . Clntc. 
Alurnni ......... .. ............... .. ... .. ... ...... ..... ...... Ger l rude Camhnll. 
Li ter a ry Societ y ...... ...... ............ . .................. K a,t.e Keneley. 
Young '''o men's Christia n Associat io11 .. ... ... ....... Gracc Lee. 
{ ' I' . Gros veno1·. P ersonal a nd L oca l .... .. ................ .. ....... Geo. Woodworth . 
Business Managers . .. ... ... ... ............ ........ .. .. ..... .. . Syvct· Vinje. 
Publis hed monthly cJ.uring the scho o l y ear by t he stu-
<lents o f the St. Cloud ::-lormal school. 
Entered at the post office nt St . Clo ud a s seconcl (;)ass 
1n a il matter, May 26, 18 92. 
- - ---- -----
·subscription, 50 Cents a Year. 
Single Copies, 10 Cents. 
~ditn€ial. 
We publish in another column a part of 
an article taken from School Education, 
written by N. P. Nelson, a member of the 
class of '9r. Attention of our pupils is es-
pecially called to the article, firstly, because 
it comes from one of our number ; secondly, 
because it cbntains a just criticism on a cer-
tain weak, desultory training of the faculty 
of observation. The article speaks for itself. 
* '-1(- ~ 
Let every teacher weigh every lesson, 
every point in every lesson, keeping this one 
thought in mind: this is a means, not an end. 
Then the question naturally arises, what is 
the end to be attained? Is it to meet cer-
tain requirements of · examination fact mon-
gers, thereby seeking my own honor and 
glory, or is it primarly to induce a · certain 
attitude of mind, and, secondarily, to give 
the pupil material for closer deduction and 
broader generalization in the future ? Pow-
er, inclination, material, should be the ends 
of each day's work. 
The next question is this: do the means 
adopted in this lesson best conserve the end 
required, if not, why not? In what other 
way may the material be used so as to reach 
the end with less waste of time and energy ? 
How much weight must I give to the opin-
ions of older and wiser persons irrespective 
of reasons given by them which are not rea-
sons to me? In other words, how much of 
real independence shall I allow myself the 
pleasure of using? 
Let the teacher ask himselt these questions 
and thoughtfully work out the answers, and 
his growth is assured. 
* ~ ~ 
Is the saying "Knowledge is power" a 
fallacy? It all depends on the content we 
put into the word knowledge. If its limits 
are sufficiently extended to cover what we 
mean by power, then the statement is .true. 
In that case we might about as well say, 
"power is power." One may know a great 
many facts that he may have acquired by 
the process of mental deglutition, he may 
have absorbed many conclusions of others 
without having done much independent 
thinking. In fact, his knowledge may have 
been gained in such a way that a habit is 
formed which will effetuaHy check his "divine 
curiosity." He becomes an intellectual 
ostrich. . He loves not to weigh, coordinate, 
and think out, abstruse relations . He has 
the semblance of thought without the essence. 
If knowledge simply means a thing known 
without regard to the mode of the knowing, 
then, emphatically, knowledge is not power. 
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TRAINING PUPILS TO OBSERVE. 
BY K. P. KE LSO:"< . 
For indcrd it is well said, 
In every object there is inexhaust ible meaning ; 
The eye sees i □ itwlrnttheeyeb r·in gs mea ns of seeing. 
- Ca l'l yle. 
geologist sees the traces of glacial action, an 
archeologist sees the traces of an extmct . 
race, an artist admires the roomy, undulat-
ing landscape; a farmer observes the quality 
of the soil, a botanist observes the plants, and 
a hunter looks for traces of game. Each is 
interested in th ese elements with which his 
mental life has before bee n concern ed, in 
those att ributes of the prairie which have to 
his mi nd a significance possessing some sort 
of value . vVho is the better off? The one 
who becomes acquain ted with the greater 
truths, which elevates him above trifles and 
Two conditions are necessary to , and in-
Yolved in , the activity knovm as perception. 
These are the physical object impressing the 
sense and activity of consciousness interpret-
draw him near his Maker! ing the sensation . Light impinges upon the 
retina the images of thousands of objects, vV e are agreed, I suppose, that th e ulti-
and soun d carries to the ea r thousands of mate purpose of this training of th e obse rva-
messages of ·which we are ne ver conscious, tion is a familiarty with nature, a ski ll in dis-
which a waken not the mind to activity. covering and studying at first hand those 
v\Tithout this actiYity there is no preception phenomena which illustrate the lavvs of nat-
-one of the conditions is lacking. And it ural change and evolution, a skiil in recog-
is well that it is so : for if every phenomenon nizing and understanding the features which 
of the physical world should attract its at- have a meaning beyond their ba re surface 
tention the mind would be enslaved to sensu- aspect. 
ous elements, incapable of free thought. It is p revalent today to teach pupils how 
Out of this great number and variety of to distinguish and name colors, to teach them 
phenomena the mind selects here one, and the names of solids that they_may recognize 
there one, being guided in this selection by how the form of objects is based on one or 
interest, and often by habit. The kind oE the other of th ese solids : th ey are taught the 
interest, as to whether it is concern ed with various typical shades of flowers and leaves, 
outer, sensuous attributes or to the deeper the characteristics of land surface, and an 
meanings em bodied in nature , is deter;nined unclassified description of animals, and all 
by our surroundings and education, and in a this without any reference to th·e grand 
less degree by many other circumstances, truths of which these details are more or less 
perhaps, which it would be hard to enumer- typical manifestations. 
ate . Habits of observation are acquired by There 1s a delusiYe appearance of genuine- . 
repeatedly seeking for the same objects or · ness in a course of object lessons like these . 
attributes until one gets an acuteness in r ec- Pupils see colors and form s in a great Yariety 
ognizing them, often doing so involuntarily . of objects, they count the petals in all the 
The k ind of" interest ·which actuates a man different flowers by the roadside, they can 
in obser,.- ing objects around him, may easily apply the right term in describing the margin 
be inferred from the remarks he makes, and of any leaf you might show t hem, and they 
from the attention he gives to the objects, can point out the hills, valleys and brooks of 
whethe r these are unm eaning details, or facts the neighborhood, namint! the m correctly. 
embodying valuable significance as do rocks There may be great enthusias m, too, in 
and characteristics of surface to a · geologist_. connection ,~iith this work, and the teacher 
Interest of the former kind is apathetic and beli eves his pupils are getting a knowledge 
evanescent; of the latter, keen and perma- of nature. But theirs is a knowledge of a 
nent. few isolated features which point to nothing 
In traveling over the unsettled prairies a beyond, which awaken no thought, no dawn-
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mg conception of hidden truths. There is to the capac1t1es of his pupils, and he has 
a certain attribute of leaves---:-their margin- many principles to choose from as he will 
which pupils continue to recog nize, but will discover afte r som e tim e of study and r e-
this, in itself,·eve r lead th em to obse rve other flection. The teacher should always re-
attributes ? · T he forms of objects are com- member that obse rvation cannot be induced 
pared to the typical forms studied in school, by train ing these outward senses of sight 
but will this comparison, m itself ever lead and hearing and touch. They are the serv-
a pupil to discover other facts about those ants of the mind. Its intelligence and in-
objects? I t is true that other facts are dis- clinations alone induce observation . Let 
covered, but the discoveries are accidental teachers develop the intelligence of their 
and the number and educational value of pupils, an understanding of the laws by which 
th em are quite the same as if no object les- nature's forces act, and this matter of obser-
sons had been give n in school. \'ation will take care of itself.- School Edu-
A nd then there is another question. Will . cation . 
th e in terest, gained in school, in these iso-
lated unmeaning facts of nature, remain a 
permanent interest? We know that a grow-
ing mind, striving to attain its self-determ-
in ed ideals, w ill ha ve its -interest ·centered in 
these, while all outside concern s, including 
the bare facts of botany and zoology learned 
in school, will become as trifles, no longer 
interesting. · And the converse of this prop-
os1t10n : A mmd co~tinuing its interest in 
the unmeaning features of the physical world 
does so because more important concerns, 
higher ideals, have not engaged his atten-
tion, because it is not a growing mind, but 
stagnant, continuing in the same routine of 
activi ties.. There are thousands of men who 
assert from their own experience, that there 
is no use in studying botany, zoology or 
physiography. That is because these sub--
jects were taught to them ·without giving 
them an understanding of the principles 
which their facts embody. 
Discoveries in nature, to be of ,·alue to 
the mind discoverin g, must have an ideal 
significance. Our knowledge of nature is 
measured, not by the sum total of isolated, 
sensuous facts, with which w e may h ave 
become familiar throug h hearing, touch and 
sight, but it is measured by our conception 
of the truths which these facts em body. To 
teach these truths should be a teacher's en-
deavor in whatever training of the obse rva-
tion he undertakes. 
It becomes the teacher's province to select 
and teach the principles which are adapted 
A person never loses independence by 
following in the footsteps of another when 
he has a valid reason for so doi ng . Should 
he fai l to do so he becomes a slave to cap-
nee. 
The follow ing paper was read by M r. 
Wisely at the meeting of the society F r iday 
evening, December r. T_he lar ge company 
who had the pleasure of listening, fe lt well 
pairl for attending. 
SoME ELEME::-iTS OF SuccEss IN TEACHI::-iG. 
Very early in the history of this country , 
while the colonies were still struggling for 
that freedom which they afterwards gained, 
and which we now enJoy, there lived among 
the hills of Vermont a man, rough in manner, 
and a skeptic in religion; but, vv ithal, a man 
so generous and patriotic that we feel in-
clined to overlook his weakness in contem-
pl at ing his virtues. A man to who m the 
" g rani te state" owes more than to any other. 
Not g· iven much notice by historians , because 
like man y an other man of equal wo rth, in-
stead of repeating his coun try's co mmand, 
he shouldered his musket and obeyed them. 
And after all, these are the men who win the 
victories and get the results. 
''Let not ambition mock their u~efnl toil. 
Their homely joys and destiny obscure; 
• Nor grandem hear with a disdainful smile, 
'rhe short and simple a nna ls of the poor." 
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But it is not my purpose to eulogize Ethen 
Allen at this time, much as he may deserve 
it. I mention his name only to introduce to 
you a single fact. Ethen Allen wrote a 
book which he entitled '•Reason, the only 
Oracle of Man." I have never seen the book. 
I do not know whether or not it is now ex-
tant. Neither do I know the nature of the 
work. I suppose it was an expression of 
his skeptical views in regard to rel igion. 
However th at may be, as I read the title it 
suggested a different line of thought, and it 
occurred to me that this subject, "Reason, 
the only Oracle of Man," contains a thought 
which might be helpful to all of us, especially 
to the teacher. 
L et us understand by reason not merely 
the process of comparing tw o objects by 
means of a third. That is a par t of it. Nor 
do I mean that body of intuitive knowledge, 
if we h~n-e any such, called by so me authors 
"the reason." But let us rather think of that 
process which dis tinguishes us from the 
lower animals; by which we are able to grasp 
all the conditions and relations pertaining to 
a subject, and giving each one its proper 
weight, come to a conclusion. Two armies 
.a re met for battle . There is a stream be-
tween them, a wood on the north, a range 
,of hills to the left, a swamp to the right. One 
general has fifty and the other sixty thous-
. a nd men, etc. R eason is the power of mind 
which enables the commander, having taken 
into consideration all these circumstances, to 
form his plan, and the mari that fo rm s the 
best plan is the best reaso ner. Let us include 
in this subject all that is meant . by good 
j udgement, prudence, forethought and cau-
tiousness. Th e Scotch people call it "com-
mon sense," and in common language you 
often hear such expressions as "he is level-
headed," "he has mothe r-wit," or in th e 
Hoosier dialect, "he has g ood horse-sense." 
All this we mean by reason. 
Before a Grecian army marched forth to 
give battle to the enemies of its country, its 
commander inquired of the oracle concerning 
the chances of victory. In the temple of 
justice where the laws were balanced the 
assistance of the gods was evoked through 
the oracle. From all parts there flocked to 
Delphia :in anxious crowd to have the oracle 
resolve their doubts. A person who entered 
the dark caverns of this temple, the abode of 
the gods, is said on returning to the world 
never to have smiled again. It was to this 
sa me oracle that Socrates, the wisest Greek, 
went for counsel and was informed that he 
was th e wisest man in the world. Not know-
ing whether the state ment was trne or not, 
he went about testing it, asking questions of 
all whom he met to see if he could find a 
wiser man than he . After a search of a life -
time he found the oracle was right. 
Here in thi3 superstitious practice of the 
ancients lies the hint for us. We have an 
oracle in America. Not in some obscure 
and remote par t of the country, but ever 
present with each individ ual. Not composed 
of dark and gloomy caverns, controlled by 
the mysticisms of gibbering pagans, bu t il-
lumin ated by int ellect, gua rded by feeling, 
defended by will. 
We stand today upon the hill top of the 
nineteenth century and look out over this 
busy world with its varied industries and 
numberless institutions. As we watch men 
and women struggling in this great mael-
stro m of life we are filled with wonder. vVhy 
is it that some succeed in mou ntin g steadi ly, 
step by step, the stairway of fame, until they 
st::ind upon the topmost landing and receive 
the plaudits of the world; while others toil-
ing by thei r side with seemingly as much 
energy and ability, never get above the com-
mon atmosphere of claity life and duty? We 
may not be able to see all the elements which 
would enter in to an exact answer to this 
question. But we are certai nly safe in say-
ing tha t neglecting to appeal to reason, or 
lack of judgement, causes many a person to 
fail. If the boy could have seen himself 
toiling in the peniten tiary as a man, as well as 
enjoying his stolen pennies as a boy, he no 
doubt would have left them alone. If the 
moderate drinke1·, enjoying his social glass, 
could see himself in future years, a drunkard 
wallowing in the ditch, he would crush the 
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serpent on the floor. H the bigot, -who but-
tons himself up in his narrow ego, rejecting 
the advice and scorning the opinions of others, 
could see himself as others see him, he would 
temper his conduct with reason. If the so-
called liberal free-thinker, who, following the 
narrow path along which his intellect guides 
him, comes tu the conclusion that religion 
is a farce, and the church a detriment to 
human progress, had a little Christian grace 
in his heart, it would so expand that wrinkled 
organ that he would be able to coni'prehend 
even the aim of the church. 
Reason or judgment is a remedy for nar-
i·ow -mindedness. The person whose view· 
is broad, including not only the present, but 
the past and future also; who not only under-
stands his own vocation in all its details, but 
whose horizon encompasses all other voca-
tions in any way related to it, will best suc-
ceed. Cresar did not excel in the art of war 
alone; he was an orator and statesman as well. 
Luther's judgment led him to see that in 
order for the masses of Germany to become 
acquainted with the true principles of Chns-
tianity, the Bible should be written in Ger-
man. Alexander's field of vison included the 
known world, and he conquered it. We clre 
unsuccessful because we do not see outside 
the hedge which hems in the oft-traveled 
road along which we trudge. 
· American life and education 111 some res-
pects tend toward uarrowness and have a 
tendency to shut reason out. W e welcome 
to our shores the man from the Emerald 
Isle, the Englishman with his "blue blood," 
the German with his earnestness and thought, 
the Frenchman with his wine and style, the 
Italian with his music, the Chinaman with his 
cheap labor, and we soon have them con-
verted into aYerage Americans. There is a 
growing demand for specialists in all voca-
tions. Go into our great workshops and you 
will find different men doing each part of the 
work and knowing little if anything about 
the other parts. Our ministers are educated 
for their particular branch of the church, too 
much as a rule, without a sufficient knowledge 
of other sects and doctrines. Physicians and 
lawyers, in the main, follow their professi@n 
too closely. We read American histories, 
study American science, think AmeTican 
thoughts; we are thoroughly American, shall 
I say we are becoming narrowly American P 
What Colridge says of the profession of law: 
"That its operation upon the mind is like 
that of the grindstone upon the knife, it nar-
rows ,..,·hile it sharpens," might be said with 
equal truth of most of the professions of to-
d:1y. 
How is it in the teaching profession? Has 
the teacher anything to fear from this spirit 
of narrowness which is abroad in the world r' 
Has she any use for "common senser" Can 
she make reason her oracle? If we stop to 
consider the variety of school systems and 
the enthusiasm with . which the different 
theories are advocated; if we observe the war 
of curricula and listen to the clash of methods 
"ill\·ented" for their presentation, we have 
some reason to fear that their narrowness 
may creep into her profession. The teacher 
is engaged in a new profession, the principles 
of which are being discovered, and concern-
ing which widely different opinions may 
reasonably be held. If we consider in ad-
dition to this, that she deals preeminently 
with thought, and is constantly imparting it 
Lo minds inferior to her own, which she can 
easily persuade and convince, we are able to 
see why teaching more than any other pro-
fe ssion, perhaps, is liable to produce persons 
set in their opinions, bigoted, pedantic, and 
unn asonable. It is robe lamented that there 
are so many teachers, so called, with minds 
so narrow that they do not reach out::=ide the 
circle of their visiting cards, whoce pronun-
ciation is so "affected that one can see between 
every letter in each word, and whose style 
is so stiff, and manner so full of show, as to 
make the profession the subject of all kinds 
of disrespectful remarks. They are of the 
opinion that knowledge, no matter in how 
small quantities it may be stowed a way, is 
always in great danger of becoming musty, 
and needs, cherefore, to be constantly aired. 
The teacher must be exact in pronunciation, 
because language is largely a matter of imi-
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tation with the child; but she need not speak 
each word as if it were a statue which she 
had just ca rved out of the solid mar ble. Th e 
teacher should be a model in polit eness, in 
man ne r, in sty le, in all th2. t per tai ns to good 
breedin g . S ays Locke :· "The great work 
of the te cJ.cher is to fashion the car riage and 
for m the mind, to se ttle in hi s pupils good 
habits an d t he principles of virtue and wis 
dom. " This is done largely by example. 
But that teacher is ve ry far from being a 
model who so bears herself that she brings 
upon hersell and her profession the contempt 
of the world. The advice of Quintilian to 
the Romans w,_,uld be profitable counsel to-
day: "lt is well," sa id he, "if you can, to 
get for your son a teacher who is a man of 
iearning, but if this is impossible, let him at 
least know that he is ignora nt, and not to be 
puffed up with tj,e prete nse of· l, now leclge 
which he do'es not possess." 
The teacher must early know that she is 
a public tactor; a woman among women, a 
man among men. She has h uman beings to 
deal witn, and if she c1ppeals to re;1son she 
will find that she can not afford to lose the 
sympathy and co-operation of the public. lf 
she is not guided by judgment, she is con-
stantly cheati ng herself. She sees nothing 
good outside herself, because her business is 
to cnt1c1se. She is constantly looking for 
fa ults, which are not difficult to find, and her 
eyes so magnify them that they hide the 
good entirely from her view. She accepts 
no advice; pursues no methods other than 
those which she calis her own by "inven-
ti on ;" be li eves no theory which is generally 
accepted, because she would .then appear 
odd . S he must place herself on the other 
side of questions. The attitude of the teacher 
w ho is guided by reason is the opposite of 
th is. She conti nua11y as ks h erself : "What 
can I get fro m this to help -me in my daily 
work?" F or she r eme mbers that the poet 
has said: 
" There is never a pathwn,v so ba rren, 
Bnt in it is something t o love, 
Some bright little sweet-laden blossom-
Some star gleaming· brightly above; 
Some self fl co ting cloud, rich and golden-
Some song bird melodious and fair; 
'l'here is never a form so dejected 
But marks of God's im age are there." 
The schools of the J esuits we re very im-
perfect, but was th ere nothing g ood c1 bou t 
th e m? Ratich was e xt rem e and som e of 
his ideas wer e absurd, but did education r e-
ceive 110 impet us fro m hi s life? S ocratBs1 
. Plato and A ristotle lived cent ur ies ago and 
yet philosophy was never probed deeper 
than by these master minds. So th e teach-
er finds need for judgment in distin g uish ing 
and choosing. She critic ises but she tem-
pers it with sympathy and encouragement. 
Preserving becoming dign ity by placing 
herself in harmony with those she meets, 
and iu:,tilling those ideas which she sees to 
be good, not by driving, but by removing 
obstacles from the way and leading. Com-
menius, in his book, "The Gate of Tongues 
Unlocked," does not say lo his pupil, go 
fo rth into th e open air and see for yourself, 
but "Come for ,h into the open air and I will 
show you whatsoever God has p rod uced 
from the beginning, and doth yet effect 
through nature. " 
To be able thus to le,1d anci di rect, the 
teacher must have a thorough and compre-
hensive preparation. A good structure 
cannot be erected on a foundat ion too nar-
row for it. No amount of what Milton calls 
"men: book learing," will equip he r for the 
work. She should be able to see the school 
as an in sti tu tion of society related to all th,e 
other institutions of society. She should 
keep clearly in mind its purpose and consid-
er herself a means for helping it realize t hat 
purpose. Unles the teacher confronts her 
work thus equipped she may be compelled 
to fall upon her knees, like Loui s XVI, be-
fore his people, exclaiming, 0, God, protect 
us; we are too young to r eig n.". "From 
the ninth down to the eighteenth century, 
the history of Russia is a blank," says the 
historian. T here she was hemmed up in 
th e north-eastern corner of Europe; harassed 
0 11 th e east by t he savage Mongolian, on the 
west by th e coveto us Poles. S he had no 
escape except by the overland route, no 
navy, no waters sh e could call her ow n, be-
ing sepa rated from the Baltic by the Poles 
and Swedes, and from the · Black sea by the 
Tartars. But at the close of the seventeenth 
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ce ntury a man wit h a broader mind than 
a ny who had yet held 8way in R ussia, 
gained control of the government. Reason, 
1n the person of Peter the Great, was en -
throned. He saw that in order for his 
country to hold any place among the war-
ri ng nations of Europe, she must be equipped 
as other nation s were. He believed th t:' ab-
sence of a sea coast lo be a so urce of weak-
ness to any na tion , and he did not rest until 
he had gained a footh old on tl~e Black sea, 
nor did he stop until he had wrenched from 
Charles XII the Baltic, also. Thus he ga,·e 
his country prominence amon-g th e na tions 
of Europe, and it is largely dur to the gen ius, 
insight, energy, and broad views of Peter 
the Gre at tlla t Russ ia occupies eve n th e 
rank that she does in the world's hi story to-
day . 
The teacher should be such a person as 
Pt:ter the Grea t. Her Russia is the public 
school. She sho uld see more in he r work 
than the mere communication of kn owiedge. 
The moral and physical requ irements of the 
school claim her att ention. She is a stim-
ulator of th ought and should understa nd her 
rel ation s to society as a whole. She- must 
understanct that th e teaching pro fess ion is 
not an exception but that the sa me practi-
cal hard sense ,vh ich ·w ins in other depar t-
ments of life, counts in teaching just as 
much as in any other vocation. S he will 
fin<l her rea son ''a present he lp in every 
time of trouble," for it will enable her -lo 
have that insight into human nature which 
shall give her the power to look ctown 
through the rough ;md ragged exterior of 
the misused child, to that little spark of 
light in the soul, and feeding it wilh the 
faggots of knowledge, and fanning it with 
the breezes of sympa thy a·nd encourage-
ment, make it burst into a flame that shall 
burn and purify his whole na ture. For 
after all there is no fixed rul e for the teach-
er to follow and the man or the woman 
that can take the most boys and girls, and 
mak e out of t hem the 111ost men and wom-
en, fully developed and possessing that 
-sense which Quintillian calls " co mmon 
sense," prepared to enter all the institu tions 
of society, is t!te best teaclter, and may con-
sider that future generation will ctecide, for 
we believe that, 
"Through the ages, one increasing purpose runs, 
And the thoughts of men are widened by the process 
of the sums." 
T he re g ular meeting ot the Society will 
occur Friday evenin g , January 20. After 
the busi ness meeting a short program will 
be given. 
It is expecte0 that Superintendent Seal, of 
Morrison ·county, will be present at one of 
the reg ul ar meetings of th e society in the 
nea r future and ddiver an ad dress to its 
members . 
The reading room, through the efforts of 
the society, has recently been furnished with 
elect ric drop lights. 
The open meet in g give n by the society 
beCore the school closed for the holidays, was 
largely att e nded and was a grand success in 
every particular. 
In the Norm al hall Friday evenin o· J anu-
- b l 
ary 13, a reception wa s g iven by the Liter-
ary society fo r the purpose of welcoming and 
becoming acq uainted with the new students. 
After a portion ot the eveni ng had been spent 
in social intercourse, a short program, con·-
sisting of instrumental music and remarks by 
Prec;ident Car har t, ,vas <rive n. In h is re-o . 
marks, President Carhart explained to the 
new students the na ture of the work of the 
Li'terary society anct the advantages ·which 
the work g ives to th e members of the so-
ciety. The remarks, though brief, were ap-
propriate, and were hum oro us as well as in-
st ructive. After the program, marching to 
music ,v,\s in dulged in and contin ued until 
the latene ss of the hou r suggested the idea 
of returning home. 
The followi ng is an abstract of a series of 
rheto r_i cal~ on Religion and Morality , a nd 
Morality 111 the S chool, take n fro m the S t. 
Louis School R epor t of 1871 : 
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"To the thinking observer, nothing can be ion is called a sm. In the distinction be-
more obvious than the fact that the whole tween the idea of Sin and that of Crime, lies 
fabric of society rests on the proper moral the ground of the separation of church and 
training of the young. The net work of state in modern times. Religion proffers 
habits and observances which makes social reconciliation upon the complete self-surren-
combination possible, which enables men to der of the culprit and meets infinite forfeit-
live together as a community, constitutes an ure with infinite mercy. The state, on the 
ethical system. In that ethical system only, other hand, deals only with the actual deed 
is spi ritual life possible. Without such a and its intent. It measures each deed only 
system even the low est stage of society- by itself and not by the absolute ideal. 
that of mere savages -could not exist. In Modern jurisprudence strictly confines itself 
the proportion to the completeness ot de- to returning the deed upon the doe;, It 
velopement of its ethical system, a commu-· says, "Man shall be self-determined, I will 
nity rises in the scale from barbarism. see to that; if he do right he shall reap the 
In the savage state of society the whole fruits of integrity; if he do wrong he shall 
tribe, or people, is held· responsible for the hurt himself. If he steal, he shall lose his 
deed of a sing le individual. Among the half property himself; if he take life, he sha!I 
civilized people, the fa mily is th e unit of re- take his own.' 
sponsibility. It is the mark of the first Change this Hf!d let the church have a 
stage of civilization to hold the ind ividual hand in directing the jurisprudence, and a 
responsible without distinguish ing the acci- confusion enters at once, froJU the 1mpossi-
dental effects of an action from those of wil- bility of reconciling the tw o standards of es-
ful intention. Finally, the enlightened stage t1mating the r etribution for crime . This is 
of civilization discriminates between malice, necessarily so, for reli gion cannot afford to 
error and accident, in weighing the respon- compromise its view of sin as infinitely neg-
sibility of human acts. aliv e in its nat ure. If it allows an act of sin 
The close relation of morality, which in- to be com mitted for a finite penalty, it lets 
cJudes special duties, to religion which con- go its hold on tht> eternal and becomes cor-
tains the ultimate and supreme ground of all rupt. To remit all punishm ent on the 
obligation, has let to the connection which ground of infinite mercy, would destroy the 
we see every"vhere existing between the ethical world at once. 
system of education and the national religion. "Upon the question, whether morality can 
The nation -;11 religion in defining its relation be taught apart from special religious in-
to God, defin es its idea in the final destiny struction, depends the answer to the ques-
of man. Not only does education, moral tion, whether special 1'eligious instruction 
and intellectual, depend directly upon this, should be given in public schools. It is 
but the form of the go,,ernment, the consti- clear from the grounds first considered that 
tutiun of civil society, likewise presupposes r eligion and the state should be separate in 
that basis. order to secure the highest perfection of 
" Into the realms of the secular has been each. And this doctrine is not based on the 
transferred and r ecognized the r elig ions 
principle of responsibility. Modern science 
also r ests on the presupposition that the 
world is an embodiment of Divine R eason. 
That men in the finite occupations of practi-
cal _ life shall prefer justice and right to indi-
vidual gratification is the -object of the state. 
What breaks the laws .of right is called a 
cnme. What breaks the mandate of relig-
denial of the supreme importance of relig-
ion, but on the principle that the modern 
state exists for the realization of one of the 
principles unfolded by religion, and that this 
function cannot be performed unless the two 
are independent as existing institutions. 
"Morality is certainly indispensable to the 
system of education. vVhatever separation 
may be made of religion, morality must be 
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provided for. At the outset, it has been al-
ready acknowledged that religion , containing 
as it does, the ultimate ·ground of obligation 
must necessarily furnish the ground for a 
system of ethics that grows up under it. 
But on the same ground that church and 
state have become independent, why may 
no t the school and the church also sunder 
to mutual advantage? 
"Whatever the church has nurtured to 
such a maturity that it can live and thrive on 
its own inherent value, sho uld be no longer 
supported by mere ecclesiastical authority. 
If the code of moral duties is supported and 
recognized fully by the state as necessary 
to the well-being of society, morality will 
not lose, but religion will gain by ktt in g the 
sta te have charge of moral education. It 
will gain, for the reason that moral obliga-. 
tion , well taugh t, strengthens the hold of re-
ligion, and this all the more for being based 
on political or social necessity. Moral law, 
as thus shown to be the foundation of ci \·il-
ization and all successful human endeavor, is 
nex· akin to religion, 
['coNCLUDED IN NEXT ISSUE.] 
young physician of Pelican Rapids. The 
couple are now stopping in Fergus Falls, 
where Dr. Corliss's parents reside. 
Miss McElligott, teacher of mathematics 
in the N ortnal school at Moorhead, visited 
the Normal here J111 . 8th and 9th. 
Mr. F. Dobins, of Oberlin College, Ohio, 
was at the Normal the first of the month 
working in the interest of the Prohibition 
party. His object here was to organize a 
club to work arnor;g th e students. His labor 
was in vain. 
Rob. Jerrard \Vas absent from school four 
or five days this month on account of sick-
ness. 
The Department of State 
Took a notion of late 
That it wanted so me one for an aid. 
So they casl about spry 
With circumambient eye 
To see where the choice should be made. 
When the'd sought far and wide, 
They "pitched onto" Hyde, 
Of the State Normal School at St. Cloud; 
And now all his classes, · 
Miss Chaney was called home 
close of last term to attend the 
her father. 
just at the Both laddies and lasses 
funeral of Have set up a wail long and loud. 
May Williams, class of '92, now teaching 
at Elk River, was in to visit us on the 5th 
of this month. 
Miss Carrie Rich, class of '90, Yisited the 
Normal on the 6th. 
Miss Mabel Rich was not found in her 
accustomed place in the History and Science 
of Education class for two or three days. 
The matter was inquired into and it trans-
pired that she was out getting accustomed 
to her after life. She was substituting for 
Miss Luthey in the Franklin school. 
But, between you and me, 
vV e all do agree 
That our lo3s is to him for the best; 
And we all take great pleasure, 
In dealing full measure 
Of good wishes to him and success. 
F. S. 
"0h, why should the spirit of mortal be 
proud?" Ask the practice teachers. 
The reception given by the Literary So-
ciety Friday Eve., Jan. r3, was an enjoyable 
affair. It would be well if the society would 
Miss Stella Wilkins, of Montevideo, vvas give receptions oftener. 
married during the holidays to Dr. H arry 
Corliss of Fergus Falls. Miss \Vilkins was 
one of the class of '9r, and Dr. Corliss is a 
If a person "snores" in class, deal gently 
with him. He is only thinking of his great-
er \Nork. 
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Pitt Colgrove is teaching in Elk River. to do tomorrow.- Atchison Globe. 
Watch the increace oE demand for Normal 
teachers from that quarter. 
We have the largest Model Faculty this 
term that was ever known in the hi sto ry of 
the school, there being about forty practice 
teachers. 
Mr. Wisely, Mr. A\'ery, Mr. Shoemaker 
and Mr. Carhart have moved from their 
recitation rooms into the new wing since the 
beginning of the term. We are troubled 
somewhat by the grea! amount of light 
caused hy not having blinds for the windows. 
We are willing to undergo a little discom-
·fort. We should not ask for the world a ll 
at once. 
We are uncomfortably crowded in the 
Assembly Hall this term, having to make 
,Lise of chairs in the outside aisles in order to 
.seat them al l. 
_There is a great increase in t he number 
of boys this term. I t looks like foot ball 
and field sports in the spring. 
"The measure of one's charac ter is what 
he would do if he knew it would never be 
found out." 
A lfre n Tennyson is the 1,173d p erson 
buried in W estminister Abbey.-Ex. 
" Our character is bu t th e stamp on our 
soul of the free choice of good and e vil, we 
Quite a novel class yell appears in one of 
our exchanges: 
A 
"Rah! Rah! Rix! 
Marn111a's chicks! 
We'll hatch out in 
Ninety-six." 
literary Frenchman, after studying 
English for a few months, wrote to an Amer-
ican friend: "In small time I can learn so 
many English as I think I will come at the 
A merica ai,d go on the scaffold to lecture." 
Love the past, cherish its memories, be 
thankful for all you o we it, but go on. Be-
fore you lies the future, the future of this 
life, full of possibilities to earnest endeavor, 
and the greater future beyond. Every clay 
we put a past behind us. May it not be a 
weight upon our necks, but a stepping stone 
from whose vanta ge we shall go to a fuller 
life, a larger hope, and a brighter youth.-
Thorn . 
Read the above and think of it fo r the 
N e w Y ear . 
According to D. C. Gilman, of Hopkins 
University, a liberal education is su mmed up 
in the following: 
r. C onc entration or ability to hold the 
mind exclusi ,·el y and persistently to one sub-
ject. 
2. Dist ri bution or power to arrange and 
classify th e know facts . 
3. Retention or powe r to hold facts . 
have made through life."- Geikie 
G od and the State confides to the 
4 . . Expression or power tu tell what w 
hands know. 
of 0llr teachers the ark~the common school 
- which holds tht teasures of the age. Do 
we bear the burden nobly and for great 
issues? 
An interesting bit of news comes from 
Michigan Unive1sity, wh ere a mother has 
recently entered the fre shman class with 
her two sons.- The Midland. 
It is not so much wh a t a man thinks as 
what he does that makes his place in the 
world.- Indian apolis News. 
We would all be great men if we could 
be measured by the great things we intend 
5. Po wer of judgment or making sharp 
discriminations between that which is true 
and th at which is false, that which is good 
and that which is bad, that which is te mpo-
rary, that which is accidental and that which 
is essential.-Aurora. 
A graduate of Cornell, David Starr Jor-
den, who worked his way through college 
by hard, constant, un tiring labor outside of 
school hours, is president of Sanford Uni-
versity at $15,000 a year, the largest salary 
paid to any college president in the United 
St:1tPs.- Ex. 
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·~ TIit ;ODIESS Of OUR GOODS # 
Must dnnv you here when you come, ins tead of catchy 
sightliness and "rackety" methods with insin.cere mark-
down and obviously unreal discounts. Justly enough 
most ready-mades has an unsavory reputaliun. Most of it 
today is indeed wretched stuff and sold crookedly, but ask I 
ff(lZROTH •;,~;t h"5cve, worn * 11 
Rightly tailored suits or overcoats. Just see what they 
say about these goods. Hundreds of our suits are now 
moving about St. Cloud. You'll have tried or are trying 
them. Experience counts. Our stock is complete and 
you'll find our prices right. 
~~T 
$ "State Normal S chool" Box Paper. $ 
$ Ee Sure and $ 
$ Look Over Our Elegant Line of Gift Books. $ 
$ Call and $ 
$ Make an Eearly Selection of Xmas Goods.' $ 
$ $ 
~~._,...,_,__,,....,...__,_,...,_,_,,..,..,._._....,_,._~"'""'""' 
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ARDT & CO. 
PR OPRIETOR OF THE 
, --THE-
F ift~ Ave17ue S~oe Store, u.eadin Grroeetts. 
Has the best a ssortment of the hest makes of g 
• ~ Ladies' Fine Shoes, a nd also the best class of 
~ Gents' and Chi ldren's Foot Wear to be had, 
and sells them at very_]ow prices. 
Al so does Repairing· the quickeRt, neatest, chea11est am! !.Jest. 
Special Inducements to Students of all Schools. 
NEAR THE W E ST HO'l'EL. 
SW ANSON BROS., Proprietors. 
GOOD WORK. 
All : Work : Guaranteed : to : Give : Satisfaction. 
BENSEN BROS 
Ou:r l\l[otto: 
~~ Fair Dealing and Honest Goods. * 
13 F.IF1"H ..4. VE. S . 
- - - - - Society Hddress, 
@r;;tr~r C"' Ftf)e Yisitif)g , 
0. ~@" Busrriess, 
· Ef)gt a\!ed. 
1 
CALL AND S EE SAMPLES. 
I G E O. s. CLARK, 
J OB PRINTER. 
OV E R ATWOOD'S BOOK STOR E . 
G 1R :o :c 1E :R ;s 1. IDE ST. Crnun JouBJBL-Pnm 
117 .F"ifth Ave . S 
Cooed. Ccoo4:a 
A N D 
%-ow ~~:irc~#rt 
CDAILY AND WE E K LY .) 
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF KORMAL KEWS. 
T HE 
~------ ----· -I 
:r. A. ?IT.CDO~ALD . ·,v. ,v . ::\I C H PJ-IY 
McDONALD & MURPHY, 
Livery, Hack; Omni~us Statles 
10 9 Fifth Ave. Sou th, 
S t . C1ou.d. Minn. 
I WEEKu¥ -:•J0U~Nrfu·P~E~~ 
Will be Sent F'rom Date to .Jan. 1, 1894, 
FOR*ONL Y* $.8. 
Daily, 10 eents a Week. 
Fi17e * Job ji~ J?ri17ti17g. 
••••••••••••••••• 
----====--_:::__~-----========--==== 
For Sohootma' ams' Use_ 
---•-- .. 
A GOLD WATCH $9.0 0. 
Case is wan-anted 15 year s a n d has a good Amer ican 
movement. fully warranted. 
Also Fi n e Gohl F!lletl Laclies· WnL<" h Ps, :Ji'li\, $18 nrnl $20. 
A \\ a r ranteLl Fountain Pen $ 1 .50 to $B. 
MAIi. ORDER$ .Wit.I. REC EIVE PROMPT ATTENTION . 
We carry everyth ing in the Jewelry line. 
GEO. R . CLARK & CO, 
ST. CLOUD. 
F E HFU1'2I: ES 
in Cnt (~lnss ancl Fancy Paclrnges , 
Sui table for Ch1·istmas Gifts, at 
B. F- GARTER'S Orrug Storre, 
G t< and C enttral 1-{otel B l oe k , F ift h 1'!.V e . 
THE 
~~ 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
-u-\A-
1 Purely Mutual Old Line Com pany. 
C h:irtC'n,d hv the Stn le of M:issach11sells. 
Policies Im,ontes t able ;incl ~on-forfeilahlc after SC'C- I 
onrl \'ear. · 
C:1sh ~tnr! paid-u p valnc;, for eye1·y yc:1r. I 
The S I MPLEST and PLAINEST Polic,· i11 the 
world . Exam ine it. · 
T . C . ~ I NG, 
ST, CLO UI>, 
Dist. Agt. 
MINN. 
NO RTHERN ~~ C ~~ PAC IF I 
Is the o nly line running 




MIN N EAPOLIS 
North Pacific Coast Points. 
TIU£ DINfNG C.\.R LINE. 
D ining Ca.rs on all through rrrai lll'!l. 
rrlie Y cllowstone Park Line. 
'l'hiH marvelous WONDERLAND t·ench ed 
only by this line. 
THE PEOPLE'S LINE. 
The peopie's high_way fr om Chicago, St. 
Panl. '.\linuPapo li i.;, Dnlnth and \YeAt Super• 
ior to \ViuniJH?g, ,Helena, Buttf'. l\lisso11 lu, 
Hpokane, ,.rocomn, ~eattle, Portl:uu1 and 
Pn.i:n·t /';1nHHl. 
--- -- - - - ~ 
THE TOURISTS' LiNE. 
'l'hP- popular line to t·(•ach LAKES Pend d' 
Orit 01le, Coenr tl' Aleut>, Kooteuai. Chelan. 
tlH• lTot 8prings and ~Jo1.1nt11i.r1 RPHorts of 
the '10RTfIWEST and to ALASKA. 
DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS 
Have J'ITLL~IA:>/ PALACE CAl{S, PULL-
)IAN '1'0UTtlST SLEEPING CARS, FREE 
('OLO:>;JST SLEJ.;PJNG CARS. 
T hrou gh T ickets 
Are sold at all coupon offices of the North-
ern Pacific Railruacl to points North, East, 
8outh and \iYest, in the UnHed States and 
Cauatla. 
'!' ! ~fE SCH EDU LE. 
GOING WEST. 
Leave. Limitf•d. 
St. Paul daily .. *4.!5pm .... t9:00am ... *8:00pmt5:00pm 
Miune•polis ..... 4:55 .... 6:30 ... 8:35 5::m 
St. Cloud .... ..... 7:1-'i .... 11:RO ... 11:U7 8:~2 
Little Falls ...... 8:20 .... l:00pm ... 12:15am !J:25 
Brainerd .. ..... 10:ao 
GOING KAST, 
Leave. Limited. 
Brainerd. t5:30am .. . 
Little Falls ..... •8:15 am ... 6:30 ... *3:00amt2:20pm 
St. Cloud ......... 9:1, ... 7:,J0 ... 4:07 :,:~O 
M inneapo!is ... 11 :4/ipm ... 10.00 ... 6:30 6:00 
St. Paul ........... 12:l,i ... 10::<0 ... 7:0-5 6:30 
*Dailf via Staples. tD•ily except. Sunday to 
anci from Rraiuerd·. lDa.ily · except, Sunday via 
Staples. 
For Tintes, M.apN, 'Time rrables or Specia l 
lnrornrn.tion. apply to E. WOLFSBE1U.-,, 
Agent Northern P,iclfic R.R., at St. Cloud, 
Minn .. or CHAS. S. FEE, 
Gen'! Pass. & Ticket Agent, St. Paul, Minn 
I THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
--LEADING- ST_ CLOUD, ::MI~N -
Bakers and ConfecUnners,, I c AFIT AL, _- - $ 100,000-
-DEALERS 1:-1- I All BttRiness Connected with General Banking w ill 
Receive Promµt Attention . 
Staple and Fancy Groceries & Delicacies. --
DIRECTORS. OFFICERS • 
We Make a Specialty of Fine Confectionery & Fruits 
(i07 Rt. (;Hn rn in st. nrnl ('or. F ifth n,v,, aml 111rnt st. s. 
. ms. A. BPll , I,. w. Col!ius. 
\\' . l' rnYell, W . n . .Mitcllell. 
L. A. l~vanH . . Tnhn Coopl'r. 
L . Clark, John Zapp , .fohn 
BenE-f>ll, .r. CL :-,:;mith. 
JAs. A. IIF:Lt,, Presiden t. 
L. \Y. COI,LINS, Yice-PrP-S. 
,J. G. ~b11•1•11, CaRhier. 




J n order to reduce stock ancl c lose out broken lin es of goods, ~ 
: we arc se ll mg· all Cloth ing, Overcoats, Underwear, F urnishing j 
~ Goods , Etc. , duri ng th is month, a t or bc lo\\' actual cost. 1t is a ~i rare op portu nity to get a n ice sch ool su it o r a han dso m e o utfit fo r j 
commencem e nt at a very low fi g ure . Those who deal with (1 s kno w 
th a t we do exactly as we ad vert is e and we can sa vc you from $2 .co 
to S6.oo on a suit or ove rcoat. \ Ve ha ve a n umber o f s ui ts ,vhich i we h ave cut in p r ice t o lS 5.oo , t ha l a rc worth t\1 ice th at sum . \ Ve j a lways hilvc spec ia l bilrgains ilncl w ill mak e it 11·orth y o ur wh ile , 
fi nanc ia lly , to g i 1·c us vour t rade . 
~.&..&.A&&&&AA~&&&-&6&&&&&-&AAAAA~J 
* llilITCu~iiv&vEltiOTI~~ 
bt . NO 17 FIFTH AVE. S. 41! 
~:A&&&:A:&6&&&&:A4A.&..Jd 
~ Finest Grade Atristos. ~ I PJQNEER MEAT MARKET, 
LIEAOIN,G 
PtlOTOG~APtlE~ 
26 FIFTH AYE. S., ST. CLOUD, MINN. _ ..... ....,__ 
*Spe@ial P11tes to1 ,,, ,,. 
,,, ,,, lroi:mal Stu.dents.* 
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop. 
I ·Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. * 
I * Game, Fish, Etc., in Season. 
Orders Promptly Attended to. 
T,,[ephone .J.'i'-2 1?,'J Fifth Ave. S. 
-HEAL EH JX-
Frnits, Confeetionr11v an(I Cirrars. 
' C" 
,\ F{ILL L l :--I E O F 
J. H. ROACHE & CO.'S CANDIES, 
The Best in the Market.--
